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uring the late 60s and early 70s
the career ladder concept was
embedded in a model for

school reform known as differenuated
staffing. Although the model at first
captured the intense interest and enthu-
siasm of many educators. its wide-
spread use was discontinued by the
mid-70s. If continuity is the measure of
a new idea's success, then this innova-
tion registered more failure than pro-
gress. The "battered" vehicle of differ-
entiated staffing of the 60s has been
replaced by the new master teacher
programs of the 80s. By examining the
old vehicle, identifying its strengths
and weaknesses, and relating them to
todas's proposed plans, we may be
able to improve the chances for suc-
cess of current plans

A Glimpse Into the Past
Neariv 400 articles and reports from
1964 until the present (most from the
early 1970s) have discussed the career
ladder issue and master teacher pro-
grams (Ratsoy and others. 19'78
Boutwell, 1972: Kapfer and Kapfer,
19'2; Adler, 19"; Edelfelt, 19-2; Coo-
per. 1972; Keefe, 1971: Bernabei, 19'3;
Starr, 19'6: and Connors. 1969). Ac-
cording to Bernabei s review of the
literature of the time (19"3, p 266),
three basic assumptions were present
in differentiated staffing: ( ) Teachers
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Developers of today's master teacher
plans can profit from examining the
strengths and weaknesses of earlier
attempts.

have opportunities to move on a ca-
reer ladder: (2) good teachers can
remain in the classroom, (3) more
students will benefiet due to more spe-
cialization for individualizing instruc-
tion." According to Edelfelt (1972),
differentiated staffing

* Built in a training ladder recogniz|
ing the necessirv for continuous pro-
fessional development spanning pre-
service training and running through
career-long development

* Provided a new access to the re-
form of teacher education.

* Provided for teachers more
choice of the roles they might plays

* Established career patterns in
teaching, making promotion in teach-
ing possible.

* Made individualizing programs
for students more feasible

* Broke the lockstep salars sched-
ule and provided news wayvs to encour-
age able people to remain in teaching

* Acknowledcged that teachers are
not omnicapable, that no individual
can perform all the roles now as-
sumed h\ the teacher

* Made clear that changes in staffing
also require modihcations in curricu
lum, in the use of time and resources,
and in psychological climate

The Temple Cits. California, career
ladder model is the most cited pro
gram in the literature of the hOs (Starr.
1976. p. 316) In 1969, a master teacher
in Temple Cits could earn up to
$25,000) a vear ((Connors, 1969) In
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198.f dollars. that s nearly $60.000 a
vear The intent xasIS to have the master
teacher earn more than Superinten-
dent Jack KRaid x-ho). ithh Dwight Allen
(Allen and BuLlsh 1964), '. ias the impe-
tus behind the program. The Temple
( itv model had four career stages (see
Figure I )

1 . viociate t(atiLcb Beginning
teachers were at the bottom of the
career ladder Tile position offered
high expectations ior advancemlent as
skills and abilities -.ere improved over
a four--car period Associate teachers
v.ere nOt t o m i e up to the next level
until the\ ha;ld dlcmlnistrated master.
of the prrereluisite skills Associate
teachers -ere in the classroom full
time

2 .St(ff teat/c)t' staff teachers were
fully trained. experienced teachers ca-
pable of hiandling multigrlouped stu-
dents; kno,' ledgeabhle of the trends
within their field. nec materials. and
fpractices. ;ird capahtle of preparing
materials. guides. andI oijectives for
classroom implemenltatio)n )of the total
curriculum 'Staff teac hers were in the
classroo xm full time

3 Senior . teac/ier seni ior eachers
had denmonstrated superior teaching
abhilities iand possessed leadership ca-
pabilities The taught ibiuit (60 per
cent of tile time and dev oted the re-
mainder to leadership actliities Their
leadership tunctions included the fol-
I ),-ing c )nduLctlng inserv ice pro-

grams. micl ) tleaching demonlstra-

tiins, clevel)pinlg exenllplar\ malterials,
coordinating experimcents, guiding tilhe
implementation () f iln) ;ati()ns in cur-
riculum areas and teaching strategies.
and generalll fac litating change Sen-
ior teachers xxere required to be famil-
iar with resear;ch findings that related
to their funCtioniig: tio knowi and he
able to demonstrate multiple teaching
strategiet, and to knox and be able to

translate to others generic ideas and
practices in education (for example.
continuous progress. nongraded ap-
proaches. indiv-idualized instruction).
They assisted in identifying dis-
trictxide objectives, developing cur-
riculum, and general problem solving.

- .larter teaclhe- At tile top of the
career ladder were master teachers.
who combined all of the skills. talents,
and know ledge of superior teachers
with the intellectual abilities of re
searchers, along wxith the leadership
abilities needed for effective instru-
mental leadership Master teachers
were directlI responsible for training
senior teachers They had districtxide
responsibilities in defined curriculum
areas and x'ere required to be well
informed about signiticant trends and
practices Thes were to know the basic

research and be able to relate its find-
ings to ongoing planning, training. and
curriculum activities Master teachers
were to have been fulls knowledgeable
about experimental design. sophisti-
cated evaluation. and innovation strat-
egies The- taught on a regular basis
and used the classr oom to develop
exemplarn- teaching snles and lessons
for later use in inser-ice programs
Connors. 1909)

The hierarch- of three or four levels
was a constant throughout most of the
other master teacher programs in the
60s. although team leader, instruction-
al leader. or career teacher titles were
used at the different levels.

W'Mithin the differentiated staffing
mnodel. the m;aster teacher concept
w-as more than a wav of rewarding
teachers w ith higher pay: entire in-

FIgure 1. The Ta ke Cty MA dd.

Nontenure

MASTER
Nontenure TEACHER

SENIOR Doctorateor
Tenure TEACHER Equivalent

STAFF Master's Deree
Tenure TEACHER or Equivalent

ASSOCIATE
TEACHER B.A. Degree and

B.A. Degree State Credential

3/5 Staff iS Stal
100% 100% Te ng Teaching

Teaching Teaching Reolites Responsblies

1-10 months 10 months 10-11 months 12 months
S6500S9e00 $7611000 $1S1 A00-S14,00o0 18000-S25,000

ACADEMIC ASSISTANTS (AA. Degree or Equivalent) $60010-4r50

EDUCATIONAL TECHNICIANS 4000-7500

CLERKS 50104500

Note: All salary figures are in 1969 dollars (Krumnbein 1970, p. 19; Cooper, 1972. p. 51).
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structional and school decision-mak-
ing processes were altered. A team of
teachers and paraprofessionals merged
to form instruction units (see Figures
2 and 3) Paraprofessionals freed
teachers to spend more time in in-
structional activities.

Leaders of the differentiated staffing
movement realized that salary alone
would not keep quality teachers in the
schools. At Temple City a new deci-
sion-making organizational structure
evolved. Jack Rand was quoted as sav-
ing (Connors, 1969. p. 2):

That teachers don't like the "old auto-
cratic svstem has long been evidenced by
the fact that 60 percent of them leave
teaching within five years after entering it
In recent vears, this exodus has given wax
to a more aggressive protest All over the
countrn teachers are saving to shocked and
recalcitrant school boards, 'Give us a voice
in decision making. Let teaching at last
become a profession

The new decision-making structure
at Temple City included a district level
instructional council composed of a
master teacher from each curriculum
area, three support administrators,
and the superintendent as an ex-officio
member. The Academic Senate. com-
posed primarily of senior teachers,
coordinated activities at the building
level. The democratization and profes-
sionalization of the school began to
become a realirv. The cellular class-
room (Lortie. 19'5) would be aban-
doned for a team approach to teach-
ing. Teachers would have direct input
into decisions that affected them, and
paperwork and nonprofessional du-
ties would be completed by parapro-
fessionals

Why the Early Programs
Failed
Why, within a few short sears, was the
Temple City master teacher plan aban-
doned and other innovative compo-

suusrZ'Auhinuko of 'Namd" S22q aid DlMidm1.eld 811Mg Uudug
a Nrgndd~uy-d Norupas 1n~~erdue Depmtarmmmlacid

0rethd.

SWy d Areas Grades 11 S011.ihg Wb1011d Slgel

Art and Musk 1-6 2 Staff Teachers 1 Instructional Leader
3 Instructional Tech.

Library K-6 1 Staff Teacher 1 Instructonal Lader
2 Instructional Tech.

Mathematics 1-3 3 Staff Teachers 1 Instructional Leader
1 Staff Teacher
2 Instructional Tech.

Physical Education 1-6 1 Staff Teacher 1 Instructional Leader
1 Instructional Tech.

Reading and 1-3 5 Staff Teachers 1 Instructional Leader
Language Arts 1 Staff Teacher

6 Instructional Tech.

Reading and 4-6 4 Staff Teachers 1 Instructional Leader
Language Arts 1 Staff Teacher

4 Instructional Tech.

Social Studies and 1-3 2 Staff Teachers 1 Instructional Leader
Science 2 Instructional Tech.

Social Studies and 4-6 3 Staff Teachers 1 Instructional Leader
Science 2 Instructional Tech.

Kindergarten K 2 Staff Teachers 2 Staff Teachers

Money Free for Program K-6 0 $28,200
Development and
Implementation

Total Teachers K-6 26 15

Total Instructional K-6 0 24
Technicians

Total Adults K-6 26 39

Note: Figures 2 and 3 portray a Master Teacher plan implemented at Wm. E. Ferron
Elementary in Las Vegas, Nevada, between 1970-72 (Kapfer and Kapfer, 1972).

nents phased outs The following ele- and preparation (Connors. 1969; Edel
ments (based on direct observation' felt, 19'2)
and the literature) seem to have facili- · Parents were concerned that the
tated the demise of that and other best teachers (master and senior
master teacher programs: teachers) were being removed from

· Manv teachers were not prepared direct contact with their children
for the dramatic changes in the work (Starr, 1976)
environment. Becoming a team mem- · The roles for each level when
her in a hierarchy takes time, effort, operationalized were difficult to dis-
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"Within the differentiated staffing model, the
master teacher concept was more than a way
of rewarding teachers with higher pay; entire
instructional and school decision-making
processes were altered."

Rgure 3. A Com on of M -Ho per Day Avalehh for Each Suble Area
and Grade in "NonsaY' Staffg and DSMrestild StaIseg Oglmluons.

Man*Hem; r Day f U m Tiedir Umib'

"PNranar StU _ nbm Sd ~

Certifi- Non-Cer- Certifi- Non-Cer-
Subject Areas Grades cated tificated Total cated tificrated Total

Art and Music 1-6 13.10 0 13.10 5.25 15.75 21.00
Ubrary 1-6 5.25 0 5.25 5.25 10.50 15.75
Mathematics 1-3 5.00 0 5.00 10.00 10.00 20.00
Mathematics 4-6 6.72 0 6.72 11.00 11.00 22.00
Physical Education 1-6 8.43 0 8.43 5.25 5.25 10.50
Reading and L.A. 1-3 25.00 0 25.00 10.00 30.00 40.00
Reading and L.A. 4-6 21.69 0 21.69 11.00 22.00 33.00
Social Studies and

Science 1-3 4.00 0 4.00 5.00 10.00 15.00
Social Studies and

Science 4-6 14.18 0 14.18 5.50 11.00 16.50
Kindergarten K 10.00 0 10.00 10.00 0 10.00
Miscellaneous' 1-6 23.31 0 23.31 ? ? ?

'Kindergarten meets in two sessions for 2.5 hours per day for each session; grades 1-3
meet five hours per day for each grade; and grades 4-6 meet 5.5 hours per day for each
grade.

2The assumption was made that two teachers would be assigned to kindergarten, 12
teachers to grades 1-3, 11 teachers to grades 4-6, and one teacher to the library. The
number of man-hours for each subject area was calculated using typical subject-time
requirements at the various grade levels.

'The assumption was made that 13 teachers (nine instructional leaders and four staff
teachers) plus 24 instructional technicians would be employed, leaving three teacher
units for conversion into $28,200 to pay instructional leaders for program development
and implementation on an extra-time basis.

·Miscellaneous duties might include (1) pupil-teacher planning; (2) summarization,
evaluation, and clean-up; (3) recess; and (4) minutes of leeway.

tinguish, especialI s lwhen promtotion
and salar- wsere Io be differentliated
(Bernaheit, 193 )

*Although artlicls referred t() pur-
ported savings fr(om using a diflcrenti-
ated staffing miodel (Krumhein. 19'0:
Connors. 19-2. K;apcr aind Kapfer,
19-2: Hioutnwell. 19-2: and Sxalnson,
19"3), the s-s teml) actuall- haid a hal-
Itoniig effect tillit a';ts kept ini check
oinl!I bec;ause iof tlhe mani! lot.l-cr paid
lnev tca;lchers eltering the \ststem
When thle teiachcer shlirtrage of the 0Os
became a teachei surplus of the "Os.
the s!-stem bhc;amiie too expenisive
( Swailtoll. 19-3)

·* The nile .l t c r ple r It ograili be-

i)DlF(CE\)I-R H J984 1.\\t \R) 1)98,

came ;1n incentivte flo- a ver I'esw (sen-
ior or master tealchers) Iand I disincen-
tive for mlan others The vast rnmaioriht
of tealchers could not nmo e up the
hierarch\i due to hilliali;il constra;lints
and quotas

*Schtool princip;lls and district ad-
iilllistrators It st status in a decenitra
tized sestem (Edelftit 1 9-2)

* Thce lacik of in-depth evlaluition
be!ond sell- reporns from those direct-
Iv- involved in the projects meallt tha;t
there was not an adequate hlase ior
modification andcl improveit ents (Ber
nabei. 193) . Ealch district model he
came toto idiosvncraltic for general dis-
seminaliotn to other districts

* The total absence of research on
the impact of differentiated staffing
programs on teaching effectiveness.
improved learning, and the achieve-
ment of school and district goals left
linle new knov-ledge upon which oth-
ers could build and improve (Starr.
19-)0

* Federal and private funding
through the Kettering Foundation
(and other private foundations) and
the Education Professions Develop-
ment Act helped initiate a few pro-
grams but did not provide the funds to
sustain the programs or to research
and evaluate their effects

* The twmo leading national teacher
organizations (AFT and NEt) opposed.:
both the merit elements and hierarchy
of master teacher plans (English,
19-2).

* Inser-ice programs for hbth
teachers and administrators suffered
both from a lack of funding and from
inadequate planning for such a maior
educational change

* Although the Temple Cit- plan
w-as des-eloped w-ith direct input from
teachers and administrators,. other dis-
tricts mandated their differentiated
staffing plans w-ith limited input and
support from the teaching profession-
als (English. 19-2)

* Slembers of the traditional district
super'-isor- staff were a1 times in di-
rect compenltition V ith m;lster teachers

* There is no empirical ev idence
tlat malster teaihel- programis reduced
the numbher of outstanding teachers
lea-illng or entering the protfession

* After tour or live \ ears the system
became locked in pl.lce Netw teachers
entering the s -stem realized lthat all
the positions aho\-e them were tilled

Avoiding Past Mistakes
Current literatul-e M tol)re .198. Nted-
mman. 1983) implies thalt tile develop-



"By concentrating
only on moving a
small percentage of
teachers to the top,
we delude the
public into
thinking that the
entire teaching
profession is
improving."

ers of master teacher programs of the
80s are doomed to make the same
mistakes that their counterparts did in
the 60s and 'Os Many of the proposed
or implemented programs have been
legislated, top-down plans with little
input from the teaching professionals.
Few districts or state legislatures have
weighed the costs versus benefts and
the long-term financial implications of
their proposed programs Programs
continue to be recommended without
adequate resources for research or
evaluation of their effects The hierar-
chical nature of proposed master
teacher programs focuses on individ
ual advancement rather than improv-
ing the quality of the learning environ-

ment throughout the school Master
teacher programs are a poor substitute
for providing adequate pay for the two
million teachers in the United States
By removing teachers from the class-
room, some of the programs may de-
feat their goal of improving the qualiry
of student learning The best teachers
should be in direct contact with stu-
dents 100 percent of the time rather
than be moved out of the classroom to
fill inservice or supervisory positions

A master teacher program byv its
nature is selective and as such could
be effective as one small element of a
total school improvement package
What are some possible alternatives?

* Create a horizontal program
in which the greater majoritr of teach-
ers could experience different leader
ship roles The Trump Model Schools
Project, which began in the 60s and
incorporates a horizontal leadership
model, is still used by several schools
todav ( Ratsov and others, 19'8)

* Focus on school improvement
through grade-level or content-specif
ic teams of teachers working together
toward common curricular or institu-
tional goals

* Provide a salary structure that is
closely competitive with the business
communirv for all teachers who meet
the district s demonstrated criteria of
teaching competence

* Employ paraprofessionals for the
classr(x)m to reduce paperwork and
provide a more professional work
environment and positive organiza
tional climate

* Develop inservice themes that
transfer to the classroom and focus on
school, teacher, and learner objec
tives

*Allow several career ladder and
incentive models to operate in a
school district and provide resources
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to) evaluate and research the impact on
common goals and objectives

* Provide sabbaticals for teachers to
study with content and pedagogical
specialists.

* Develop programs for teacher
self-evaluation vwith an emphasis on
professional development rather than
on external supervisonr assessment.

* Provide instructional and research
grants for improved instruction

The teaching profession will be as
strong as its weakest member Byi con-
centrating onil oin moving a small
percentage of teachers to the top, we
delude the public into thinking that
the entire teaching profession is im-
provxing The lessons of the 60s and
'Os will Ihe lost and along wxith them
valuable resources--the support of
the teaching professionals and the tax-
paving public Z

'I had the oppornuni in 19(:) - to visit
several schools utilizing master teacher
differentiated stalling programs including
the projects at Temple (Cit; Cherrx Creek,
Colorado,; and Launa Beach. California.
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